Axonal branching in the periaqueductal gray projections to the thalamus: a fluorescent retrograde double-labeling study in the cat.
The double-labeling technique based on the retrograde axonal transport of fluorescent tracers (Evans blue, EB; Fast blue, FB; Nuclear yellow, NY) was used in the cat in order to investigate the occurrence of axonal branching in the periaqueductal gray (PAG) projections to some thalamic nuclei (n. ventralis postero-lateralis, VPL; n. ventralis postero-medialis, VPM; n. parafascicularis, Pf). In a first group of cats, FB and EB were injected, respectively, within the right and left VPM. In another two groups of cats, FB injections into Pf were combined with either EB or NY injections within VPL or VPM. Double-labeled neurons were found within the PAG only in the animals of the first group. The present results show that some PAG neurons project bilaterally to VPM by means of axons collaterals.